Capture amazing photos, and transform them into unique pieces of artwork with the use of mixed media. We will transfer images onto wood, hand-color images, print images on transparencies and paint them with metallic paints, and make cyanotype sun images. Learn some new artistic techniques and add a new dimension to your photographic work!

**WHY CHOOSE OTL?**

+ Learn from experienced photographers
+ Work with caring educators
+ Small class sizes
+ Experience working with youth
+ OTL support staff available

**PROGRAM COST**

$389 Full Day
9:30 AM - 3:30 PM

**PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS**

+ Create unique mixed media projects
+ Develop your artistic vision and ideas
+ Collaborate with other students
+ Transform your pictures in new and creative ways

**THE ART OF PHOTOGRAPHY**

Bring your images to life with Outside the Lens this summer!

6th - 8th Grade
OTL Media Lab, Point Loma
1 Week / July 27 - 31, 2020

REGISTER HERE

info@outsidethelens.org